
 
 



 
 

Omega Curved worktops 38mm with BB Complete 

Product description 
 
Omega laminated worksurfaces are constructed using high pressure laminates bonded to the front of the 
chipboard and brown melamine impregnated kraft paper to the back using adhesive. 
BB Complete is a high performance, single part, moisture curing hybrid adhesive, colour match sealant.  
BB Complete is used to install the Omega curved and straight edged worktops. 
 
Material Classification 

Laminates are classified D-s2, d0 as specified by supplier and conforms to BS EN 438 
All timber based materials including high pressure decorative laminates are in compliance with European 
Timber Regulation 995/2010 and are sourced from PEFC Certified, or other Chain of Custody Certified or 
Controlled Wood supplies. 
 
Chipboard conforms to BS EN 312 2003 Grade P2.  
Tested and certified to E1 emission standards 
All worksurfaces are PEFC certified, promoting sustainable forest management. 
 
BB Complete is temperature resistant between -40°c and 90°c. 
 
Designs 

A full range of Decors and textures are available, refer to current brochure 
A full range of matching BB Complete adhesives and sealants are available, refer to current brochure  
 
Sizes, panel formats and Weights (nominal) 
 
4100x650x38mm polypropylene edged worktop, weight 60.5 kg 
Edged one long edge blending into two short edges; short edges both include a 263mm radius curve 
3000x955x38mm polypropylene edged worktop, weight 67.0kg 
Edged both long edges; also edged both short edges, one square the other featuring two 263mm curves 
 
Additional boxed edge pack available including 2000mm of matched polypropylene edging 
 
BB complete adhesives 
 
BB Complete neutral panel adhesive comes in 290ml cartridges 
BB Complete colour matched adhesive/sealant comes in 80ml and 290ml cartridges 
All BB Complete cartridges will be suitable to be used with a C90 applicator gun 
 

Backing 

Bushboard brown melamine impregnated kraft paper 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Edge treatment 

Decorative edges 1.3mm polypropylene edged 
Rear edge of the 650mm worktop is unfinished ready for on-site trimming to size 
Each pack includes 2m of aluminium moisture resistant tape which must be applied to areas vulnerable to 
water spillage, 
E.g. above dishwashers and in front of sinks 

Packaging 

All individually wrapped in twin wall card wrap 
Ends protected with unique 50mm crumple zones 
Care and maintenance leaflet included 
 
Guarantee 

Bushboard Omega worksurfaces are guaranteed for their lifetime. Bushboard will make good by repair and /or 

replacement (at its discretion) any Omega worksurfaces of its manufacture which can be shown to have failed 

by reason of defects in this manufacture, subject to wear and tear, provided the product has been installed 

and used in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions and that the products are used for their intended 

purpose. Proof of date and place of purchase required. This guarantee is in addition to your statutory rights as 

a consumer and does not affect your rights in any way. 

Omega worktops are certified to the FIRA Gold Award Scheme 

BB Complete adhesive used for all worktop joints has a 3 year guarantee 


